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William R. Payne

EG:

WRP:
EG:
WRP:

EG:
WRP:

This is Ella Gibson, I'm at Sharon, West Virginia
interviewing William Payne on November 3, 1973. Do
you want to start talking about your childhood and
where you were born? Where did you say you were
born?
Acme, West Virginia.
That's in Kanawha County?
Yes, it's first the otherside of Kayford, the head
of Cabin Creek. We lived there when I was two years
old and moved to Ronda and I lived down there until
I got married and I lived there a little while after
I got married and then we moved up here at Sharon.
When I was a boy about all we did in the summertime
was play sandrock baseball.
Sandrock?

Why did they call it sandrock?

Just bottom, anywhere you could find a place big
enough to play baseball we called it sandrock, each
bottom. We didn't have any playground equipment or
parks or anything like that, you see. We had to make
our own games, we played ball, tag and different kinds
of games. And in the wintertime we would go to school
and in the evening we'd play checkers or dominos some
kind of little game you could play indoors. We had to
walk to school through the snow, rain or whatever the
weather might be. We didn't have any school buses to
ride, sometimes we'd have to walk maybe a half a mile,
sometimes maybe a mile and a half. Sometimes snow
would be up above your knees and we usually had to
take our lunch in a little lunch box or a paper bag.
We got an hour off for dinner and I think it was
twenty minutes twice a day for recess. About 10:30
in the morning we got one recess and at 2:30 in the
afternoon. School didn't turn out until 4:00. On
Friday evening after recess we'd have what they'd call
a Spelling Bee. we:d all line up agin the side of
the school building and if you missed a word and I
was standing down below you and I spelled it why then
you would have to swop places with me or if you got
up to the head of the class, they'd give you what
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they called the headmark. Over a certain time period
that that contest lasted if you had more headmarks
than anyone else then you got a prize of some kind,
didn 1 t amount to much but it pleased the kids what
little bit they did get.
EG:
WRP:

Was the children all ages or • • • ?
Well they had, there was usually just two - room
schoolhouses and, uh, they didn 1 t call 1 em, uh,
they 1 d call 1 em a big room and a little room.
Scholars in a higher grade, say from about the
fourth grade on up as high as they taught, were
taught in what they call the big room and the other
scholars went in the little room. Well, uh, but
they all used the same playground, that is, it
wasn t a playground, it was play on the hillside
or everywhere you could. Usually the teacher that
taught the big room was the principal. And he taught
up to the seventh grade and after that you had to go
to high school. We didn 1 t have any junior high schools
at that time. You went to high school. You had to
know what you, you had to know your grade before you
could get a grade, I mean they didn 1 t promote you
just on account of your size or your age, you had
to know the grade you were suppose to be in before
they 1 d promote you.
I 1 ve seen young men going into
the first grade. That 1 s one reason, that's one thing
I don't like about school system nowadays, uh, they
promote 'em after two years if they don '.t know their
1

ABC Is.

EG:
WRP:

EG:
WRP:

That's true.

What about some of the games you played?

Well, they'd play "Drop the Handkerchief" and mostly
girls played that. Boys, they'd just wrestle and
first one thing and another. Get out and sneak out
behind the schoolhouse there, go out to the toilet
or somewhere and smoke.
Did you have any jobs in the schoolroom to do, like • • • ?
Well, uh, about the only job they had, of course there
wasn 1 t nobody had a regular job, that is, scholars,
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would be carrying coal, had those pot bellied stoves.
They'd all burn coal and usually have some boys to
go out and get a scuttle of coal when we needed it
and fix up the fire. Maybe after carrying water somewhere from a pump, boys usually did that. Didn't have
any water in the schoolhouse, we'd have to go to an
outside pump, pump the water. Sometimes we had a tank
and sometimes a regular water bucket. Sometimes we
had a tank with a spicket in the bottom of it, we'd
just turn it on get us a drink and sometimes just had
a little water bucket with a dipper. We had a big,
in what we called the little room, we had a big long
bench, uh, it must have been about twelve feet long
and when we had a lesson, say we'd have an English
lesson or any kind of lesson, we'd have the whole
class to come up front and sit on the bench. We
didn't have too much homework to do sometimes they'd
give us a little 'rithmetic or history lesson or
something to do at home. Maybe make a book report
once in a while.
EG:

WRP:

EG:
WRP:

EG:
WRP:

What did you do after you came home from school?
Did you have chores at home to do?
Well we usually had get in cure, coal, and water and
maybe we'd have chickens or hogs, we'd have to feed them.
Did yo~ all have a garden?
Yes, we had a garden.
I think my daddy farmed it in
the summertime. Growed corn, potatoes, beans and
stuff like that. We raised a good garden about every
year. We had plenty of·fruit on the place, that is
apples and a few peach trees. We always kept anywhere
from one to three cows.
Who milked the cow?
My mother done the milking. She done the milking
and the churning. My daddy would usually feed the
cow, horses if we had one, had a horse. Of course
we'd clean out the stables, water the horse, you'd
know he was going to the creek to get him a drink.
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Did you say your daddy was a coal miner?
Yes, he was a coal miner and he farmed on the side.
You see the little place we owned was five, five
acres, the deed called for five acres more or less.
Well you could have a pretty good garden spot, that's
true, and fruit trees too. My mother always canned
vegetables out of the garden~ hardl½1:) about all we
had to buy out of the store tra-srlour and coffee and
sugar and tobaccer and stuff like that because dad
always raised enough hogs to cut pork enough to last
us from one killing time to another, one fall to the
next you see. He'd smoke his meat and cure it up like
they used to do. You'd go in the woods and cut alot
of hickory poles and drag 'em in and cut 'em up into
firewood, vines about two feet long and we had a smoke
house with rafters up over top. We'd tie those hams
and shoulders and sides and things up there on the
rafters and build a fire under that and smoke would·
go up from that cure so it wouldn't spoil.
Would it hang there the rest of the year?
Yea, you could leave that hang there or after it got
cured you could take it down and put it on a bench
or whatever you wanted to. We hardly ever had to buy
any meat at all. Or little chickens or hens because
we always had a gang of chickens. We had our own
eggs, milk and butter and own vegetables out of the
garden. My- daddy used to hoe up potatoes from the
ground.
In the fall, dig a hole in the ground about,
oh about two feet deep or maybe a little deeper, line
that with feed sacks or something and pour the potatoes
out in there and turn 'em on top of feed sacks or some
kind of a cloth or something and, uh, put boards over
'em and put dirt up over that and them potatoes would
keep. When you'd want a potato all you had to do was
go out and dig into them~ apples the same way. Sometimes
you could wrap your apple in paper, and uh, put 'em in
a barrel, place 'em in a barrel. You had to be awful
careful not to get anything ruin or with specks in it
or they'd rotten. Be awful careful they were good
sound apples and wrap 'em and place 'em in a barrel
and put 'em in the closet in the house and they'd keep
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until way after Christmas. We hardly ever had to
buy anything except coffee, sugar, tobacco, and salt
and baking powders and things like that.
EG:

How many did you say was in your family?

WRP:

There was twelve of us children and my mother and
father. Of course there wasn't that many home after
I was big enough to remember any of 'em. Some of
them was married off.

EG:

Have you ever heard your mother and father say where
they came from? Where their family background is?

WRP:

My father was raised over on Paint Creek, that is he
was born over in Paint Creek.
I don't know exactly
what place. But his father died when he was six years
old and an old lady by the name of Bailey took him
and raised him up 'til he was a grown man 'round at
East Bank. We always thought of her as our grandmother
because she was the only grandmother we ever knew. My
mother was born somewhere on Coal River, I think.

EG:

Did you ever hear them say anything about like if their
families were Scottish or Irish or . • • ?

WRP:
EG:
WRP:

EG:

Well I believe • • •
Do you know anything about that?
• • • my father's descendants was from England. And
I don't know exactly where my mother's descendants are
from.
I guess probably they was from England too, I
don't know. You see my dad, his mother died when he
was six years old and then this old lady took him to
raise and his father married again. So I don't know
whether if he was ever even back home again after that,
that is back with his father. My father had one brother
and he had one half brother. But the half brother went
west and we never did hear from him no more. But his
brother lived 'round here on the creek. He lived at
Acme and on the top of Kayford Mountain.
Could you say about where you were living when you met
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your wife?
WRP:
EG:
WRP:

EG:

WRP:

EG:

WRP:

I lived at Ronda.
Could you tell about how you met her?
Well I was at church one night and she was there,
her and her parents. And me and a fella by the name
of Stone, Tillton Stone, we made it up that we'd ask
her to accompany her home . One of us ask her then
if she refused why then the other would ask her. Well,
uh, I was suppose to ask her first.
So I ask her and
she accepted accompany and that's how we got to going
together.
Young people didn't court, then like they do now, do
they? I mean they didn't have cars to court in.
Oh no.
I remember the first car, I reckon, that ever
came up Cabin Creek that is, the first one I ever saw
anyhav. An old Ford T Model. A fella by the name of
Mat Morse, down here at Ronda, bought it. And soon
his brother bought one . He bought T Model too and
them was the first two cars that ever I knowed to be
on cabin Creek. And boy they was some car too. When
you was running in low gear you had lights you could
see to pick up a pin for a 100 yards but when you was
running in high gear you didn't have any lights at all,
hardly. See it had a magneto, your lights was on your
magneto, and when you was running in low gear why the
magneto made so much power that your lights was real
bright. But when you was running in high gear why
you didn't have much lights. You had to crank 'em
to start 'em.
But how did, what was some of the courting habits
they had?
Well we'd go to see a girl two or three times a week
usually on Wednesday night and on Saturday and maybe
Sunday night. We'd go to church different places.
We didn't go out to dinner or nothing like that of
course, there wasn't no place around close to go to
dinner. Money was scarce you didn't go out much to
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dinner because wages was kind of low. When I first
went to work I only got $2.55 a day in the coal mines.
EG:

WRP:
EG:
WRP:

EG:

They do things a little bit different now, don't they?
In the coal mines?
Oh yes, they do 'em all together different.
How were the conditions when you worked in the mines?.,
Well they was bad. They didn't have anything to keep
the dust down, they didn't even have rock dust to keep
the dust down. The powder you shot your coal down with
made alot of smoke, it just looked like a big cloud of
smoke corning at you when you'd shoot a cut of coal down.
And sometimes you would have to work in water, being
half way to your knees .
It was really hard work you had
to put the coal in cars you didn't just turn it over on
a belt line or conveyor line or something like that,
like they do now or didn't have continuous miner to
out it on that line for you. When I went to work in
the mines, a coal miner had to dust his cuts, a machine
came in and cut under the bottom, a space about six
inches wide, under the bottom, plum acrosss his place,
plum across his place where he worked, maybe twenty or
thirty feet wide.
It'd cut plum across there. That
machine would leave out alot of dust out there, he had
a long handled shovel flattened out. He got to take
that dust shovel and clean all that dust out with it.
Then he'd have to lay his track up, drill his hole .
He had a, what they call a breastauger . You had a
thing you put here at your waist and your auger fit in
that and you turn a crank and bore them hole up there,
then you put your powder in and had what they called
a needle about, around four or five feet long. You'd
run that back under the powder then you had a tamping
bar, they called it, and it had a groove gun on that
needle and you'd throw thick dust or something in there
and tamp that real hard or you got tamped up the hole
full, then you'd twist that needle and pull it out and
put your squib in there and light it.
What's a squib?
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That's a thing that puts the powder off. That squib
had a fuse on it, a place where you'd light it and when
that'd get as about a couple inches long, I reckon,
that'd burn up to where the powder was in the squib,
then the squib could shoot and go back in that hole
and set that powder off. And that'd throw your coal
down. Then you'd have to take a shovel, number three,
or number four, or whatever size you wanted to use and
load that coal in a car and got so much a ton for it,
at that time and weighed that and brought that coal
out and weighed it and dumped it and went in a railroad
car and they shipped coal by rail. Of course the coal
company paid you your money and they sold it for to
make a big profit, I don't know what they got out of
it. They bound to made a profit or they wouldn't been
a mining it. And you got awful dirty. Wasn't no
bathrooms in or around the coal camps, you just had
to wash in a washtub.
It's a whole lot of difference,
there wasn't no bathhouses at the mines like there are
now and now they have electric augers. They have convey9rs where you don't leave 'em if you load, if you
put it on a conveyor line with a shovel you don't have
to lift the coal up over twelve or fifteen inches to
get it on the conveyor line. And lots of places they
have those continuous miners that puts it on the line
itself and different kind of loading machines, that
loads it. Of course they have to have men to operate
them but not like loading it yourself, that's hard
work, you do all that, kneeling and things like that
you see, bowing and things. You'd have to set posts
to keep the tops from caving in on you. Now they have
pins, put pins up on the top, have a machine to do that
and plates to hold that rib up there. They have more
modern things to do, to mine coal with. Now when I
used to mine we hardly ever seen a mine inspector and
he didn't have nothing to test the gas, for gas with,
or nothing else. He had a little old anemometer that
he measured the air with and that's about all he had.
The coal companies usually owned those fellas, and they
could get by with anything just about.
Did you say that you were paid by the load?
By the ton.
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By the ton?
I remember they used to pay 48¢ a ton.
Did you ever do any other kind of work besides coal
mining?
Well I worked on the turnpike and worked a little bit
in the oil fields, night watched some for the state
road and was a custodian up Sharon-Dawes School for
a while.
Where did you work at the oil fields?
Round here at Sharon. We use to grade all the roads
to out on these mountains by hand, pick and shovel,
and that's about the only kind of work I done in the
oil fields, was to grade with. This road up here,
I started right up here on the hill and worked that
till quick as it reached to almost to Crown Hill,
and then I worked some up the holla and different places.
Men usually worked in the oil fields when the mine was
on strike or something. Blowed out there wasn't no
work in the mines. The company just blow the place
out maybe for a month or two, wouldn't have any work.
I'd rather work in the mines other than any kind of
work done, of course it's more dangerous than anything
I ever done, I reckon. In a mines your climate's just
about the same temperature about all the time. There's
no freezing to death one minute and burning up the next.
Have you ever heard of the Battle of Blair Mountain?
That's when the United Mine Workers were trying to
organize over Logan County. See, Logan County was
non-union. The United Mine Workers was trying to
organize 'em and of course the coal operators didn't
want the organization. They had guards in there and
they was trying to keep the union out. The miners
marched over Blair Mountain, camped down at Little
Lens Creek for a night or two and they marched over
there and they had a right smart little battle over
there.
I had two cousins that was in Logan jail for
a good while. They was treated awful. They said they
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was afraid to eat, if they'd give any kind of jelly
or anything they'd take their fingers and mash it to
see if it had glass or anything in it before they'd
eat. They'd bring one of them in a room at a time
and tell him that their brother done confessed to
everything and that they let him go home and just as
well, he'd just as well tell what he knew about it.
They'd maae it up, though, before that, they were both
in it but they'd made it up before that they'd separate
'em and get into the room by themselves that away and
tried to make 'em believe that they'd confessed everything.
They'd say, "Well if my brother told you anything except
that we were on White Oak a huntin', he just told you a
lie." And he wouldn't do it, he wouldn't tell them
nothing. Finally turn him loose. And I had one first
cousin, charged with murder, he was charged with killing
John Gore and burning a coal temple.
EG:
WRP:

Who was John Gore?
He was one of them big coal operators or some big high
muppity mup up there in Logan County. And the law went
up, he lived up Eskdale, his mother, well his family
lived up there at Eskdale he wasn't married, yes he
was married too. He lived up at Eskdale, anyhow they
was staying with his mother. They lived on what you
call a cove, it's over across the creek next to the hill.
Walter Raines, he was a constable or the deputy sheriff
or something at that time, some kind of an officer of
the law. He and another fella went up there to the
house to arrest him, had a warrant for him, dead or alive,
well he was home. So they invited them in, they came
in and sit down. His mother ask them, she said, "I can
fix him some dinner before you all take him, can't I?"
They told her yes so she went into the kitchen and
went to rattlin' pans and dishes and things and after
while she told him his dinner was ready and he got up
and went into the kitchen, so they thought, and they
just sit still in the living room. He didn't even
stop in the kitchen, went out the kitchen window and
up the mountain. Him and his wife rode horseback out
of Cabin Creek in about l or 2 o'clock in the morning
and they wound up in Wyoming. Up there around Rock
Springs, Wyoming he got a job in the shaft mines, changed
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his name. So while he was out there his wife died and
he married another woman, under this assumed name out
there.
And he got it fixed up some way so he could come
back here and they wouldn't bother him.
I don't know
if they proved him innocent or how they got it fixed up
but any how they got it fixed up so the law wouldn't
bother him if he come back here. Well his wife died
and he got married again under the assumed name and
him and his wife came back here and got married a~ain
under his right name. Well he stayed here a while and
so she took a notion she wanted to go back out there
to see some of her people and he didn't want to go and
he tried to keep her from going but she went any how.
And she went out there and while she was out there she
died. And then he had cancer right above his ear and
it killed him.
EG:
WRP:

EG:
WRP:

What ever came out of the Battle of Blair Mountain then?
Well they finally, they killed several men and they
tried Bill Briggs for treason.
United Mine Workers
spent a million dollars to keep 'em from convicting him.
And they took the autonomy away from District 17 and
wouldn't let them elect their own officers and national
union appoint 'em and they just got their autonomy back
here lately. They killed several men and I don't know
how many killed but several of them. The coal operators,
they thought it would break up the United Mine Workers,
the coal operators in this section around in the places
where they was organized, they thought that would break
up the United Mine Workers. They was all for, they
furnished grub a~d groceries and guns and ammunition
and everything to the fellas that marched on Logan County.
My daddy knowed, he had sense enough that to see through
that and he advised 'em not to go. He told 'em it would
just about break the United Mine Workers up and they'd
be trying 'em in courts for years to come, and probably
send some of 'em to penitentiary or hang 'em. He advised
them not to go but they went any how.
Who was the ones that marched, the coal miners?
The coal miners.
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And who did they fight?
They fought the men that was, them guards and fellas
that were working, those that didn't want to be organized.
They called an unorganized man a scab at that time because
he worked for lower wages than what men who belonged to
the organization was allowed to. So he had a contract
with coal companies. They had to pay a whole lot more
than they did where they didn't have any contracts, you
see. That is, the men didn 1 t have, the men that worked
there didn't have to pay no union dues, of course they
didn't get no union benefits for nothing. The men was
trying to organize 'em and the men in the organized field
went on strike and the fellas they called scabs they'd
just go ahead and work and keep on working. And naturally
that hurt especially those that was organized, you see.
Of course they furnished alot of coal that we wouldn't
have got if they wasn't working. They made it harder to
get a contract with a coal operator.
Haven't I heard you mention something about a flood in
1914 or something like that?
1916, August the 9th, 1916, flood on cabin Creek. There
was several people got drown, I don't know exactly how
many but I saw one of the boy that got drowned. He
looked to be about 16, 17 years old. When he passed
through Ronda he didn't seem like he was a bit scared,
looked 1 ike he was on a long po·rch top. And he was
picking up, looked like he was tin cans, picking up
something and pitching 1 em off that porch top out in
the water and that water was mountain to mountain. You
couldn't even see the railroad down at Ronda.
What was the cause of this flood?
Cloudburst.
It wasn't caused by no dam like that one
was on Buffalo Creek.
It was a cloudburst and most of
it came down cabin Creek, I think a little of it went
down Co.al River but most part of it came down cabin Creek.
You could see two story houses floating down the creek,
looked like big houseboats going down. This fella lived
round here above the company store, store manager, he
had a big two story house white house and of course
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everybody had to burn coal then, they wasn't no gas
heater then. And in the summertime up in the night
his house washed away and when it passed through Ronda
smoke was coming out the flue, I guess his wife was
cooking. Smoke was coming out the flue cnd his window
curtains were blowing out the window, looked like and
big houseboat going by.
It went down there at low
Ronda, where that railroad bridge is lodged agin that
and after the water went down some people went in there
and got some grub and different things out of his house,
of course I guess they got 'em out for him.
I don't
think they stole 'em~ I guess they got 'em out for him.
Many got from the store, you could find whole bundle
of shirts, never had been unbundled and all kind of
clothes, pieces of different kind of can goods or just
about anything that you could imagine.
EG:
WRP:

EG:

WRP:

was there a damage estimate on that?
Well if there was I never did hear anything about it
then.
That fella that got drowned, the one I was telling
you about seeing coming through Ronda they say he was up
in a big sycamore tree up there at Dawes. They say if
he would have stayed up in there he wouldn't have got
drowned because the water didn't get over the tree or
didn't wash it out by the roots.
And he got on this
old porch top or whatever it was and they said when
he went through Sharon here that he was in about 25
or 30 feet in bank and the water was kind of eddy and
some men begged him to jump off and try to swim out
and if he couldn't make it they would rescue him and
he wouldn't do it. But when he went through Ronda he
was right out in the middle. They was some men right
around the hill they all knowed he was, thought maybe
he might come in close to the bank and they could rescue
him but he didn't do it.
I know you know some poems and sometimes you make them
up, do you know any that you can tell me?
Well I know one about a plane crash that happened. It
happened near Charleston, little place called Sugar Creek,
if I'm not badly mistaken. There was 21 national guardsmen
killed and I'm pretty sure it happened on April 8, 1952.
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They were corning to Charleston because a Colonel
Southernland was going to be buried at St. Albans
and they was corning to his funeral and they had to
land at Charleston airport because there 1 s no airport
at St. Albans. So I was sittin 1 and studying about
and I got me a pencil and paper and wrote down what
my thoughts were, and this is it. The airplane, I
mean the airbase down Florida, he was down in Florida
when he died and the airbase down there, the name of
it was Godby and this is the poem:
From Godby airbase the great plane rose
on a mission sad and blue,
Twenty one men were aboard going to a
funeral of a comrade brave and true .
The weather was bad, the sun burned
very low,
But those brave men were duty bound
and felt that they must go.
Charleston, West Virginia was their
destination, the capital of our state;
Just eight miles from the airport was
where they met their fate.
At a little place called Sugar Creek
the plane crashed into a hill,
No one knows just what happened and
perhaps we never will .
There was a big explosion at this
fatal crash,
The wreckage burst into flames in a
instant flash.
Many of the bodies were burn beyond
recognition and what an awful fate,
It was the worst air tragedy in the
history of our state.
I have the deepest sympathy for their
love ones, the ones they left behind~
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May God have mercy on them and ease
their worried minds.
Upon this earth there's no more missions
for them, but I often sit and wonder~
If they are on some mission for the
Lord beyond the wild blue yonder.
EG:

WRP:

EG:
WRP:
EG:
WRP:

Since you don't know any more poems right now, can't
think of any. maybe you can think of some old songs
you use to sing.
Well I use to sing, what do you mean, just think of
think of the title of it or what?
Sing me a song or two, if you want to.
Well you want me to sing about my girl?
Okay.
I was out walking one day on the strand,
I met a fair damsel all dressed up so
grand.
With laces and ribbons and jewels of gold,
She was some daisy for 19 years old.
Her fingers were tapering, her neck like
a swan,
Her nose like an onion, but her voice was
not so strong.
Six weeks we courted and the village bell
tolled.
I married that daisy for 19 years old.
The guests had departed and we were alone,
Said you're my darling, you are my own.
A cart full of paddin' my wife did unfold,
She was some daisy for 19 years old.
She took off her left foot, a half a··foot wide.
She took off her ears and laid them aside.
Across the carpet her glass eye did roll.
She was some daisy for 19 years old.
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She took off her right leg just below
the knee.
She took off her fingers, I think she
left three.
When she took off her wig her bald
head it told.
She was some daisy for 19 years old.
When she took out her teeth I started
in tears,
For her nose and her chin, they met
very near.
I turned to my room, no more to be told,
She was not 19 but 90 years old.
EG:
WRP:

Huh?

EG:

Where did you hear that one?

WRP:

I had a record of that once.

EG:
WRP:
EG:
WRP:

.

Where did you hear that one?

Know any more?
I know one about a Ford, Bill Moshe11: 1 s Ford.
Would you sing it for me?
I can't sing, ain't got breath enough to sing.
Old Bill Mosher rode a: horse till
the old horse died one day.
Then he tried to buy a Ford but the
dough he could not pay.
So he went and he stood the rent man
off and he made a payment down.
He was proud as a settin 1 hen and he
drove it around the town.
Old Bill Mosher nursed that Ford like
a baby two weeks old.
He even wrapped it up at night for a
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fear it might take cold.
And if you ask him for a ride, he'd
never take a chance.
Before you ever got aboard you'd have
to brush your pants.
Bill was a goin' home from work one
day, drivin' that Ford along.
Makin' 40 mile a hour and the engine
singin' a song.
Dick Massey's car came up behind and
as he turned a curve,
He hit old Bill in the rear and it
busted up his nerve.
It almost broke old Bill's heart to
see his Ford bent up.
He said the darn thing looked just
like the chain gang drinking cup.
He looked Dick Massey in the face and
the words came fast and hot.
I could repeat just what he said but I
guess I'd better not.
So now Bill's workin' night and day to
pay the rent man off.
His Ford looks like the Denver Blues
and the engine's got a cough.
An old flat tire and a bale of wire
and a piece of hickory board,
That's all there is there ain't any
more of Bill Mosher's Ford.
EG:

WRP:

could you think of some songs maybe you all .use to
sing as a family or maybe you've heard other people
sing, just the names of them?
Well we use to sing "Down by The Ole Mill Stream," and
"Harvest Moon is Shining."
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Maybe some you sang in school.

WRP:

Several religious songs. About all I sang in school
was "West Virginia Hills," and "America," and songs
like that.

EG:

I'm sure you have some thoughts about the depression
and you remember how it is.

WRP:

Yeah, I remember when the depression started and I
remember when it ended. People stood, men stood in
bread lines, couldn't get a job no where. Business
men hoarded up all their money and wouldn't turn it
loose, turn it loose. And President Roosevelt ask
'em not to hoard it up and turn it loose but they
didn't do it but he didn't try to do anything to
force 'em to turn it loose. And they was bread
lines and they said they was some people starved
to death.
I know many cities they had bread lines
even out on the street. Had soup kitchens and things
like men had to go get something to eat. They wasn't
no use looking for a job because there wasn't no job.
About all the industries was blowed out and the money
men wouldn't turn loose of the money and people had
to go, alot of them had to go hungry and half naked.
When President Roosebelt was elected he started several
legitimate projects to help 'em. He started the NRA
and WPA and I don't know, several different projects.
Give people enough work to keep soul and body together.
It didn't pay much, about 40¢ an hour but stuff was
cheap then. You could buy a sack of flour for about
60¢ and bacon wasn't much and eggs was about, I don't
know, 10¢ or 15¢ a dozen. Stuff was cheap and you
didn't have to have a whole lot of money.
It ain't
like you take a, you could take a handful of money and
get a poke full of groceries, now you take a poke full
of money and a handfull of groceries. When Roosevelt
got in, after he was in a while he tried to get the
money men to turn their money loose and start the
industries back up and they didn't want to do it.
He told 'em if they didn't do it he'd stamp new money
and the money they wouldn't be worth the paper it was
wrote on. So they finally turned it loose. Of course
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the WPA lasted for a long time, I worked on it
myself.
I worked as a laborer a long time, I
worked on the road, I worked on the mine sealing,
and I worked as a time keeper on it.
EG:
WRP:

What did the letters stand for?
Workers Progress Administration. Of course they
had all kind of nicknames for it. They had, they
called it "We Pittle Around," and "Woodpeckers
Army," and all kind of names. And lots of people
gives it a black eye but it helped a many a poor
man out. He could make enough on it to keep soul
and body together and these companies couldn't
garnishe his check for what he owed, if he owed them
anything. What he made was what he got.
In my
opinion it was a whole lot better than some of the
projects that they've had here lately. You take
some of these, these projects that they had here
lately, a man didn't have to work, he drawed his
money without working it. On the WPA you had to
work if you got paid.
I don't mean you had to work
everyday, if you had to miss a day for something,
went to town on business or had sickness in the
home or something you could go to your timekeeper
or foreman and tell 'em you had to be off and he
could carry that time over and let you make it up.
But you had to make it up if you got paid. Some
of these projects they've had here lately they
didn't pretend to work even. They just drawed
their checks, all they done.
I will, I know there's
lots of people holding those projects that wasn't
able - bodied. These late projects, not all crooked
people was drawing the checks, but they was lots of
fellas on it that was able-bodied and just too lazy
to work when they didn't have to work because they
got enough to keep 'em without working.
I know one
fella, I won't call his name, but he's been riding
them projects for past 18 years.
I asked, I said,
"'How is it you make it, how you make it, you never
work any?" He said, "Ah, I'm on that project where
you don't have to work." I said, "Ain't you been
on it the last 10 years?" I think it kind of made
him mad but I didn't care because I don't believe
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in a man ridin' them when he's able to work.
I
know I had to work for a living as long as I was
able and worked lots of time when I wasn't able.
EG:

WRP:

Thank you for your time that you spent in interviewing
you, grandpa, I really enjoyed it.
You're welcome and anything else I can do to help
out well just let me know.

